H513S-06-20
(3/16" x 2") Swivel Nose Assembly

PART NO. | QTY | DESCRIPTION
---------|-----|------------------
513-062  | 1   | RING, RETAINING, SPIRAL
513-063  | 1   | HOLDER, ANVIL, SWAGING
613-067  | 1   | SEAL, O-RING
513-061  | 1   | SPRING, 3/16"
513-062  | 1   | SLEEVE
513-063  | 1   | SHIM
513-077  | 1   | set JAWS
513-085  | 1   | HOLDER, COLLET, CHUCK
513-140  | 1   | ANVIL, SWAGING, COLLAR
513-142  | 1   | JAW FOLLOWER
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